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Religious and chilling

El Topo rises above psychedelic reputation
By DION McGRATH 

The one important fact that revie
wers don’t seem to mention about El 
Topo is that it’s a good movie.

Throughout North America, the un
derground columnists have looked at 
the film as a psychedelic experience 
and praised it on totally meaningless 
grounds. Meanwhile, the straight re
viewers have looked at the film as a 
psychedelic experience and con
demned it on equally meaningless 
grounds, usually adding some com
ment about how disgusting the vio
lence is (These are the same people 
who loved Straw Dogs and A Clock
work Orange).

But El Topo is not the exclusive pro
perty of acid freaks and blood buffs; it 
is a real-live, genuine movie and its 
virtues are the virtues of a good mo-

Mil E5 * PBS
l00kers many of the film’s incidents; it defines man and then accuse him of rape, ne- El Topo will be screened tonight at

Religious symbolism, eastern and °“r a^ltu<Te to the narratlve’ easing us ver escapes the cliche of its concep- 7:30 in Curtis LH-L.^For further det- 
western, is woven throughout the fa- !nt.° the neroes-and-villains division tion, no matter how sincere the inten- ails, see Sight and Sound section on 
brie of the narrative. When El Todo between the characters and clarifying tion behind it. page 11.
(Alejandro Jodorowsky, who also 
wrote and directed the film, and com
posed the soundtrack) dies, stigmata 
appear on his hands and he is reborn 
as a holy man.

New York jazz quartet smoulders 
under surface calm in BurtonBut El Topo is also a western dra

wing on all the classic elements of the 
western, from the fabric fetishism of 
the black-clad gunfighter to some of The New York Jazz Quartet brought charm and a decep- 
the most beautiful vistas this side of t*ve subtlety to Burton Auditorium, Monday night, to con-
John Ford. The basic device of the clude the York Performing Arts series of jazz concerts.

A strength which lay just beneath the surface of the 
music gave one a feeling of pleasurable relaxation.

The personnel were Ron Carter, a bassist who has played 
with Miles Davis, Herbie Hancock, Tony Williams, and Jim 
Hall, among others, and has been, for the past decade, 
rated by international jazz critics as among the three best 
bassists ; Frank Wess, a flautist, tenor and alto saxophonist, 
who acquired a major jazz reputation as one of the first 
modern jazz flautists while playing with Count Basie in the 
1950s; Roland Hanna, former member of the'Thad Jones-

By MICHAEL BARRIS Hanna seemed intent on pounding the piano into pieces, 
he lunged at chords and pawed at single melody lines 

often breaking them into sequences of dissonant chords 
and scales. Carter showed effortlessness of technique and 
keen rhythm. Deceptively simple licks veined Wess’s dark 
and gusty flute and saxophone playing.

Carter s flowing bass line is itself capable of carrying 
soloists as he demonstrated in his own Little Waltz, and in 
Sonny Rollins’s Oleo. But he accompanied himself master
fully as well; in a solo version of Willow Weep for Me, he 
played duets with himself, establishing with the lower 
range of the string bass, patterns that were played 
simultaneously against a line of melody set up by the * 
fingers of his left hand.

Critic Pete Welding has said, “Carter has complete com
mand of his instrument.” And his rich, round tone has been 
described by pianist Jaki Byard as “brillant.”
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Rare films for buffs
Film historian William K. Everson brings a selection of rare films from the 

silent and early sund era to Osgoode Hall’s Moot Court this weekend.
The films, from his private collection, will be screened free Friday evening 

and all day Saturday and Sunday. They include a live-action silent 1924 Peter 
Pan, Raoul Walsh’s The Big Trail (John Wayne’s first film), Hitchcock’s 1930 
Murder, and Lewis Milestone’s 1931 The Front Page. Everson is the author of 
such books as The American Movie, The Bad Guys and (with George Fenin) The Mel Lewis Orchestra ; and Ben Riley, Jr., former accom- 
Westem, and will briefly introduce each film. panist of bop exponent Thelonious Monk.

The Pérforming Theatre Company 
Presents Arthur miller’s

PUBLIC Æ&4IRS "INCREDIBLE”in co-operation with
INNER CITY ANGELS ‘“EL TOPO’ can lay claim to being the greatest 

film ever made! Really, it’s incredible. A visual 
masterwork! I’m not sure that it is possible in 
print to do justice to a description of the world 
of this film!"

UNDER 
THE BALL

HOW CAN WE SAVE TORONTO’S HISTORIC 
BUILDINGS FROM THE WRECKER S BAIL? —Ken Rudolph, Los Angeles Free Press

V For a discussion of the problem join'
GUESTS:
Donna Baker-city person 
Jack Diamond-architect 
Michael Filey-author. historian 
Prof Douglas Richardson-Fine Art
HOST:

ALLEN KLEIN presents

EL ivFOW
David Rotenberg-Director,Inner City Angels

Wed. Jan. 6,8 p.m.
A FILM BY ALEXANDRO JODOROWSKYÆWiiSSO^

FREE
Jan. 16 to Feb. 16 Thursdays to Sundays 

The Palmerston Library Theatre 
(2 blocks west of Bathurst, north of Bloor) 

Tickets £3.50 Students 32.50 Thurs. and Sun. 
Telephone 651-0323 for details

with English Titles l'Qffl!STARTS FRIDAY FEB. 1ST 
5:30. 7:45, 10:00 

Sat: 3:00. 5:30, 7:45,10:00 
Sun: 1:30. 4:00, 6:30. 9:00 
Mon. to Thurs: 6:30. 9:00

EVERYONE
WELCOME
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166 1656

ANNUAL JEWISHASYLUM Sponsored by: Jewish Student Federation and 
Bnai Brith Hillel Foundation

STUDENTS
CONVENTION

A colour feature documentary filmed in the London 
therapeutic community of R.D. LAINd. Author of 
Divided Self, Knots, Self and Others, Politics of Ex
perience. Z

«TIME tEAUTFUL
SHERKW HOTEL

OVEBUX>tiM6

“terrifingly direct and involving - 
a model of cinema vérité" - Globe & Mail

A NIAGARA
J FALLS
FEBRAJARY/Vv 

21 - 24- -CaV

FEBRUARY 6
CURTIS LECTURE HALL L’

Ross Building
5:00. 7:15 & 9:30 * TOPICAL TOPIC*
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ONLYAsylum shows what we think works... for 
people who feel that society is destroying 
them" — R.D. Laing

§26.

INCU)DE£> EXBtXWm 
MEALS
TRANSPORTATION
HOTEL

Admission $1.50 For further information contact: Jewish Student Federation 
______________ Room CS106 — 667-3647-48


